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Introduction
Our laboratory has been interested in phenylketonuria (PKU) for
several years. especially in light of recent demonstrations by
our own and other laboratories that certain atypical forms of
PKU are caused by defects in tetrahydrobiopterin (BH ) metabo4
lism (1.2.3.4.5.6.7,8). Approximately 1-3% of PKU cases are
caused by a lack of BH

4
It is weli known that BH

due to an inborn error of metabolism.

plays an important role in regulating
4
tyrosine and tryptophan hydroxylase in the synthesis of the

biogenic amine neurotransmitters, dopaffiine, norepinephrine.
epinephrine. and serotonin (9.10). Therefore. many atypical PKU
patients suffer from a lack of proper biogenic amine synthesis
in the central nervous system. These patients develop a progressive neurological illness that is unresponsive to a low

phenyl~

alanine diet. The majority of atypical PKU patients die at an
early age.
We have investigated several patients that are unable to synthesize dihydrobiopterin (BH ) as well as patients that are defici2
ent in quinonoid dihydropteridine reductase (DHPR) activity (11, 12.
Recently. we have discovered one patient with a diminished GTPcyclohyc=olase activity (5). Several of
tients a=e responsive to BH

4

th~se

atypical PKU pa-

administration alone (12). and
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others are responsive to BH with supplemental neurotransmitter
4
precursor therapy. Of course. a better knowledge of BH biosyn4
thesis in man would aid efforts to understand and treat these
diseases. Our recent observation that BH 4 administration may be
beneficial in certain cases of Parkinson's disease and endogenous depression (13) emphasizes the need for a further understanding of BE

biosynthesis and metabolism. Although our re4
sults (13,14) as well as those of others (15,16) on BH admin4
istration in Parkinson's disease are only preliminary and require further investigation, they stress the importance of
basic pterin research. It is with these ideas in mind that we
have continued to explore BH

biosynthesis in certain mammals,

4

including man.

Historical Perspectives on BH

4

Biosynthesis

Invertebrate systems
A great deal of the early investigations on BH 4 biosynthesis
was accomplished on non-mammalian systems. In E.coli (17,18)
and other invertebrates (19,20,21,22,23), an enzyme system was
isolated that was not Mg++-dependent and converted guanosine
triphosphate (GTP) directly to D-erythro-dihydroneopterin triphosphate (NH TP) this enzyme was named GTP-cyclohydrolase I.
2
These observations led to investigations by Krivi and Brown on
the transformation of NH TP in BH biosynthesis (see figure 1).
2
4
According to their studies in Drosophila melanogaster (24),
sepiapterin synthetase, the enzyme system responsible for the
synthesis of sepiapterin from NH TP, consisted of 2 components
2
referred to as enzyme A (M.W.=82,OOO) and enzyme B (M.Wr36,OOO).
NADPH and a divalent cation (M9++ was the most effective) were
required for activity that was shown to be optimal at pH 7.4.
0

The KM for NH TP was 10 ~M and a number of unconju2
gated pterins, including biopterin and sepiapterin, were inand 30

e.
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hibitors of the reaction. Dihydroneopterin (NH , would not
2
serve as substrate in place of ~H2TP. Evidence was presented in
support of a proposed reaction mechanism for the enzymatic conversion of NH TP to sepiapterin in which enzyme A catalyzes the
2
production of a labile intermediate by nonhydrolic elimination
of the phosphates of NH TP. According to this proposal, enzyme
2
B catalyzed the conversion of this intermediate to sepiapterin
in the presence of NADPH. These biosynthetic reactions are
shown in figure 1. It should be noted that a similar reaction
scheme was proposed by Viscontini and coworkers as early as .
1973

(38,39).
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Fie. 1. Reaction scheme of Krivi and Brown.
Enzymatic reaction sequence for the conversion of
NH TP to sepiapterin proposed by Krivi and Brown.
2
Compounds II-IV: Proposed intermediates.
dtsuka and coworkers (25) investigated BH

biosynthesis in
4
Ascaris lumbricoide suum. According to their findings (see

figure 2), GTP was converted to NH TP by GTP-cyclohydrolase I.
2
~H2TP was then converted to sepiapterin by the enzyme, sepiapterin synthetase. Their proposed synthetic pathway is shown
in figure 2.
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Fig. 2. The enzymatic conversions of GTP to BH
2
proposed by Otsuka and coworkers.
Compounds III and IV: Proposed intermediates.
Mammalian and avian systems
The details of the biosynthetic pathway of BH

in mammals are
4
still under investigation. Gal and coworkers (26,27,28) inves-

tigated the BH

biosynthetic enzymes using rat brain extracts
4
(see figure 3). They proposed that the initial conversion of

GTP was catalyzed by one of two similar enzymes, GTP-cyclohydrola se A-I or Mg++-dependent A-II, and that this reaction was
rate-limiting in BH

biosynthesis. Both of these enzymes hydro4
lyzed GTP to 2-amino-6-(5-triphosphoribosyl)-amino-5-(or -6)-

furmamido-4-oxopyrimidine

(FPydP ). This compound was cy3
clized by D-erythro-7,8-dihydroneopterin triphosphate synthetase into quinonoid D-erythro-dihydroneopterin triphosphate
(q-NH TP). q-NH TP was subsequently transfc~med into quinonoid2
2
L-erythro-dihydrobiopterin (q-BH ) by the action of L-erythro2
dihydrobiopterin synthetase. According to,Gal, this reaction

31
si~gle

was catalyzed by a
nucleotides or Mg

++

:~r

requi~e

enzyme that did not

pyridine

catalytic activity. The biosyr.thesis of

BH 4 as proposed by Gal is shown in figure 3. The details displayed in figure 3 are contrary to results in mammalian systems
that were obtained by other laboratories.
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Fukushima and

coworke~s

(29) have studied a NH TP synthetase
2
(also called GTP-cyclohydrolase I) from chicken liver. This

enzyme catalyzes the direct conversion of GTP to D-erythroNH TP. In the process. the carbon atom from positio~ 8 of GTP
2
is released as formic acid. In other studies on rat live~ GTPcyclohydrolase I.

Dho~dt

and coworkers (30) were able to frac-

tionate 3 different forms of the enzyme. One form was heat
stable and catalyzed the synthesis of NH TP in the
2
EDTA.

p~esence

of

In human liver. our group has recently shown that in the presence of EDTA only one protein fraction synthesizes

~~2TP

from

32
GTF

pc~tial

(31). The

purification was done by ammonium sulfate
and column

precipitatio~ (~~-SO%)

e~zyme

Sephacel. This

chro~atography

on DEAE

fraction is heat stable and shows no

substrate inhibition.
Investigations in several laboratories on the enzymatic transfor~ation

~~2:?

of

Tanaka and

have provided generally consistent results.
(32) obtained three protein fractions from

cowor~ers

chicken kidney, =eferred to as Al, A2, and B, that catalyze the
conversion of NH TP to BH in the presence of M9++ and NADPH.
2
2
Fraction A2, which was heat-resistant, catalyzed the conversion
++
of ~H2TP in the presence of Mg
to an unknown intermediate
referred to as compound X. Fraction Al catalyzed the subsequent
conversion of
NADP~.

co~pound

X to sepiapterin in the presence of

Fraction B contained sepiapterin reductase (33), which

catalyzed the conversion of sepiapterin to BH 2 in the presence
N.~PH. Fraction Al was demonstrated to be heat labile. These

of

reactions are shown in figure 4.
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2

The pathways of Tanaka and coworkers in chicken kidney (3:)
and of Krivi and Brown (24) in Drosophila melanogaster are

~ery

similar. Both systems catalyze the first reaction from GT? to
NH TP with only one enzyme fraction. The enzymes convertir-~
2
NH TP into sepiapterin have similar pH optima, KM values a~~
2
molecular weights. Both groups of investigators postulate c
labile intermediate product and the enzymes in both syste~5
.
.
requlre
Mg ++ lons
as we 11 as NADPH. But Krivi and Brown ha~·e
not followed the assumption of an oxidation in the C-l' pcsition followed by oxidation in the C-2' position. They

sug~ested

that the enzyme fraction A catalyzed the splitting of the
phosphate groups via an elimination reaction that led to a
labile intermediate referred to as compound Ill. This

compo~nd

is thought to be 6-( l'-hydroxy, 2'-oxopropyl)-7,8-dihydropterin. Enzyme B is thought to reduce this intermediate to
L-threo-BH

in the presence of NADPH, followed by an oxidation
2
to sepiapterin.

Kapatos and coworkers described a cell-free system prepared
from rat brain striatum that was capable of synthetizing EH 4
from GTP (34). They have provided evidence that sepiapterin is
an intermediate in BH

4

synthesis.

Table 1 provides a summary of selected studies on BH

4

biosyn-

thesis in a wide variety of systems.

Recent Observations on BH

4

Biosynthesis in Mammalian

Syste~s

Experiments in this laboratory have dealt with BH

synthesis
4
in liver and kidney extracts from man and rat (36,37). Follow-

ing a procedure similar to that of Tanaka and coworkers, incu14
bation of [U_ CJNH TP with partially purified fractions 0:
2
liver and kidney homogenates from man and rat yielded l4 C_
labeled sepiapterin, BH , and compound X (indirectly
2

meas~r€d),

Table 1
Comparison of different pathways of biopterin biosynthesis in mammalian and non-mammalian systems
System

Substrate

Enzyme

Products

Properties of enzyme and
remarks

E.coli (18)

GTP

GTP-cyclohydrolase

NH TP and
2
formic acid

optimal pH 8-9; KM for
GTP~0.02 ~M. M.W.~210,000;

no cofactor req.
Comamonas sp.

GTP

GTP-cyclohydrolase I

( 19)

Lactobaci llus
plantarum

indica

(20)

Mg

++

req.; KM for

GTP~20 ~M;

M.W.~650,000

GTP

NH 2TP synthetase

NH 2TP and
formic acid

M.W.=200,000; stabilized by
phosphate ions

GTP

GTP-cyclohydrolase
0-1 and 0-11

NH TP
2

0-1:

(21)

Serratia

NH 2TP and
formic acid

M.W.=200,000; KM for
GTP=32 ~M at low GTP
cone., 0.61 ~M at high
GTP cone.
0-11: M.W.=200,000; KM for
GTP=0.44 ~M at low
GTP cone., 5.5 ~M at
high GTP cone.; inhibited by bi- and trivalent cations; K+,

~

Table 1 cont (1):
Na+ and Li+ are stimu1ati n9
Ascaris lumbri-

NH TP
2

sepiapterin
synthetase

L-sepiapterin

GTP

GTP-cyclohydrolase I
= NH 2TP synthetase

NH 2TP and
formic acid

optimal pH 8.7; KM for GTP
22 ~M; M.W.=345,OOO; no
cofactors req.

NH 2TP

enzyme A

compound III
(see fig. 1)

req. Mg ++ ; M.W.=82,OOO;
proposed structure is 6(l'-hydroxy, 2'-oxopropyl)7,8-dihydropterin

compound III
(see fig. 1)

enzyme B

sepiapterin

req. NADPH; M.W.=36,OOO

GTP

GTP-cyclohydrolase I
= NH 2TP synthetase

NH 2TP and
fonnic acid

optimal pH 8.9; KM for GTP
14 ~M; M.W.=125,OOO; no
cofactors req.

coides suum (25)

Drosophila (23)
meZunogaster

Chicken
- liver (29)

(.oJ

Ul

Table 1 cont (3):

1II/mll 11
. Ilvl~r (JI)
- liver and
kidney (37)

NH TP
2

di hydrobi opteri n
synthetase

di hydrobi opteri n

GlP

GTP-cyclohydro1ilsQ t

NIl 2TI' and

NH 2TP

enzyme fraction A2

formic acid
compound X

req. Mg ++

compound X

cnzymc frilctioll 1\1

L-scpiilptcrlll

req. NAOI'II

l-sepiapterin

sepiapterin reductase

l-dihydrobiopterin

req. NADPH

optimal pH 8.0; KM for NH 2TP
17 ~M; M.W.=124,000; no
reqs for cofactors

(,.)

--J

depending on the

pa~~:=~lar

:=

ings are in support
humans, BH

4

~~e

biosyntr2s~s

Preparation of

enzy;.~s

and BH 2 synthesis in

assay

=o~~itions

hYFot~€Sis

used. These find-

that in rats as well as

proceeds -:ia sepiapterin.

and

substra~es

involved in sepiapterin

and rat

~a~

Our procedure for st==ying sepiapterin synthesis is summarized
in the following des:ri?tion:
[C_ 14 CJNH TP was used as sub2
strate for the enzYD~ assay. [U_ 14 CJKH TP was synthesized from
2
14
[U_ C]GTP via E.col~ G~P-cyclohydrolase I (36) and used without further

purifica~io~.

tissue from human as
enzymes to study

Between 5 and 10 9 of liver or kidney
as fron rat were used as a source of

~ell

sep~ap~erin

synthesis. The tissue was homoge-

nized, centrifuged at 2/'000 x g and the supernatant was subjected to ammonium sLLfate precipitation (40-65%). The precipitate was redissolved,

d~alyzed,

ane the solution was applied on

an Ultrogel AcA 34 cclu=n. As described previously, Tanaka and
coworkers demonstrated
from chicken kidney
step, however. the
Since the Al

not resolved by the gel filtration

A~ co~ponent

componer.~

for sepiapterin

conponents Al and A2 of fraction A

~hat

~e

of fraction A was heat stable.

was heat inactivated and was necessary
this made it possible to study the

forma~ion.

presence of the inter=eciate. compound X. Thus, when studying
the synthesis of

compJu~d

Ultrogel column to
formation of

r~o,e

sepiapte:i~.

component Al and A2
workers reported a

.~re

X. we heated fraction A from the
the Al

co~ponent.

To investigate the

fraction A was not heated, so that

both active. Although Tanaka and co-

co~plete

separation of fraction A and B

(sepiapterin reductas:) on Ultrogel. we consistently were unable to separate

comp:et~ly

fraction A and B. Nevertheless. a

partial separation of fractions A and B was achieved. In the
following experiments. Cltrogel fractions from liver and kidney
extracts were incubatBi ~ith [U_ 14 C: NH TP and the formation of
2
either compound X or Ee~iapterin ane BH was monitored as
described below.

4
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Assay for compound X
~~e

As mentioned previously,

labile intermediate, compound X,

was formed from [U_l4C]~~~:P by fraction A2 after Al was de"-

strayed by heat

mg

3.0

j

Pra'ein~ml

treatme~t

~see

figure 5).
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Fig. 5. Elution pr~fiIe of Ultrogel AcA 34 enzyme
preparation from ra~ liver (A) and human kidney (B).
Enzyme A activity ~=s determined by incubating the
NH2TP preparation wit~ the UItrogel AcA 34 fractions
and measurement of ~he isolated [14 C]pyruvate hydrazone.
Following incubation of [U_
phenylhydrazine was added

14

C]NH TP with fraction A2, dinitro2
to the reaction. If there

L~~ediately

is a diketo compound X, upon reaction with dinitrophenylhydrazine, a dinitrophenyl

pyru~ate

hydrazone should be formed. This

would provide indirect evicence for the existence of compound X.
In fact, the pyruvate hydr2zone could be demonstrated as de-

40

scribed below. It was extracted with chloroform and separated
by TLC in l-butanol:acetic acid:water

(20:1:3,

v/v) on silica

gel. The zone that comigrated with authentic pyruvate hydrazone
was scraped off and eluted with ethanol:water (80:20, v/v) and
the radioactivity of the eluates was quantitated.
To provide evidence that the hydrazone was indeed formed from
pyruvic acid, the hydrazone was cleaved under reducing conditions so that pyruvate can be converted to alanine;

the dini-

trophenyl pyruvate hydrazone was hydrogenated catalytically
with platinum oxide in ethanol at pH 7. Identification of radioactive alanine was done by TLC in I-butanol:acetic acid:water
(4:1:1, v/v) on silica gel, by a comparison with authentic
material. The ability of rat liver and human kidney extracts to
form the pyruvate hydrazone is shown in figure 5.
Assay for sepiapterin and BH

2

formation

Fractions from the Ultrogel AeA 34 column were eluted as described above, however, they were not heated in order to retain
component Al enzyme activity. Since we could not achieve complete separation of fractions A and B on Ultrogel,

it was

necessary to test the ability of these fractions to convert
[U_ 14 C]NH TP into either sepiapterin, BH , or both (see
2
2
figure 6). A portion of each fraction was reacted in the dark
for 1 hour at 37 0 C with the following mixture in a final volume
of 1 ml at pH 7.4: 1) 0.05 M Tris buffer (pH 7.4); 2) 20-200
r~ol [U_ 14 C]NH TP prepared as previously described; 3) 2"5 mM
2
NADPH; and 4) 0.5 mM MgS0 . The reaction was terminated by
4
applying the reaction products over a Ecteola-Sephadex G-25
column (16x320 mm) equilibrated with water. Standard pterins
BH , sepiapterin, biopter2
in, and pterin. The radioactivity from samples that co-eluted

were eluted in the following order:
with standard BH

and sepiapterin was collected and pooled for
2
further purification by HPLC (see figure 7). Radioactive
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fractions

correspondin~

to the elution of

BH~

and

sepiap~erin

"-

were collected, concent=ated and further analyzed by TLC after
oxidation of BH 2 to bio;terin by manganese dioxide at pE 2. The
TLC system used was l-b~tanol:acetic acid:water (20:3:7. v/v)
on silica gel plates. A:ter this third and final chromatcgraphic purification, the =adioactive BH

and sepiapterin were
2
eluted from the scraped silica gel fractions with ethanol:3%

ammonia

(1:1, v/v) and =adioactivity was quantitated. The

results presented above are summarized in Table 2.

Products of

[U-l~C1GTP

Material

Ultroge1
fraction
A, 30 a
B, 34 a
A, 26 b

1) Human

kidney
2) Human
kidney
3) Rat
liver

Table 2
convers i on by human kidney and rat liver
[U-l~C]GTP

(dpn x 10- 5 )

A, 2S b

Product

dpm/h
mg protein

[U-l~C1Sc

7.3
7.3

[U_ 1 ~CJ BH 2
[U_ 1 ~Cl Pyr hydd
from compound X

4.4

4.4

in vitro.

'" from GTP
10

367
1200
2025

0.05
0.16
0.46

3720

0.85

~Fraction number refers to figure 6.
Fraction numbers correspond to those from different experiments
~sepiapterin
Pyruvate hydrazone

Pterin measurements in human urine as an indicator of defects
in BH

4

biosynthesis

Examination of the urina=y pterin profile can often yield
valuable information on

~he

type of PKU patient and the proper

method of treatment for the patient. Furthermore, clinical
analyses can often substantiate results obtained from in vitro
studies. In our PKU studies, we demonstrated relatively large
amounts of 3'-hydroxysepiapterin (HS)

in BH -deficient patients
2
(3.9-9.6 mmol HS/mol creatinine) as compared with the low

concentrations that were also detected in healthy controls as

43

well as

i~ patie~~5 ~l~r.

(40,~1).

deficiency
rived

fro~

It is assumed that the excreted HS is de-

HS triphosphate by cleavage of the phosphates. It is

also possible that ES
enzymatic
Firstly,

dihydropteridine reductase (DHPR)

oxidatio~,

B~2

~ight be formed from NH TP or NH
by non2
2
but this is not probable for two reasons.

can also be oxidized into sepiapterin by a non-

enzymatic oxidation, although only trace amounts of sepiapterin have been detected in the urine of DHPR-deficient
patients. Secondly, after loading with NH TP (2.5 mg/kg), a
2
high voltage electrophoresis chromatogram of fresh urine from,
an adult human control showed only traces of HS, but large
amounts of NH

and neopterin were measured. However, after
2
storage of this urine for 9 months at _20 0 C, an HPLC chromato-

gram displayed

re~arkable

concentrations of HS, thus, indicating

that non-enzymatic oxidation had occured. Therefore it seems
likely that HS triphosphate is on the metabolic pathway and an
intermediate in the BH

biosynthesis. Thus, the most probable
4
reaction sequence based on the above observations by Tanaka
and other researchers is shown in figure 8.

Discussion
There are still many unanswered questions and several controversies regarding
of

FukushL~a

B~4

et al.

biosynthesis. Following the investigations
in chicken liver (29), Dhondt (30) and Blau

and Niederwieser (31) in human liver, there exists only one
enzyme, GTP-cyclohydrolase I,

synthetising NH TP from GTP. This
2
i-s in agreement with the results of other authors investigating

non-mammalian systems. On the other hand, Gal and coworkers
claimed that in rat brain, there existed two distinct enzyme
fractions converting GTP, first to a pyrimidine derivative
(FPydP ) (cyclohydrolase I and 11) and a second enzyme fraction
3
converting the pyrimidine to dihydroneopterin triphosphate (di-

45
~:

(40) that large amounts of

can be detected in the urine of a

BH -deficient atypical PKU ;~~ient also supports the hypothesis
2
of compound X. This observc~:8n further suggests that HS is an
intermediate in the synthesis of BH .
4
Several groups have

demonst~c~ed

that sepiapterin is converted

to BH

by sepiapterin reduc~c5e, which indicates that sepia2
pterin may be an intermecicte in BH biosynthesis. However, the
4
BH formed appears to be ic the non-quinonoid form and there2
fore, would not be reduced to BH by quinonoid dihydropterin
4
reductase. It has been show~ in vitro that the conversion of
BH

to BH can be accomplishej by dihydrofolate reductase (43),
2
4
but whether this is a major reaction in vivo remains unclear.
It is noteworthy that neopterin cannot be detected in rat
tissues (42), yet it exists in humans. Since the biosynthetic
reactions appear to be similcr in the rat and human but the
pterin metabolic profile is tifferent, this may indicate that

GTP-cyclohydrolase is

rate-1L~iting

only in the rat and not in

humans. The presence of neopterin in humans indicate that the
conversion of NH TP to sepiapterin might be an important point
2
of regulation in BH synthesis in man.
4
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